WEBVTT
NOTE recognizability 0.951
eddf89a7-b4e7-4558-bebf-5aee22fb92c1
00:00:13.650 --> 00:00:18.290
Hi! My name is Bruce Huseby. I serve as the Pastor of Global
Ministries at Calvary Church in
3864e9a4-8955-4e60-b57a-79a3d721429d
00:00:18.290 --> 00:00:22.990
Grand Rapids, Michigan. Thank you for joining us today for this
special Missio62effa15-e480-4192-970f-ad37065f6a54
00:00:22.990 --> 00:00:27.750
Nexus event. I want to talk to you today about the way that
5570b08a-7c22-45e3-9a8a-b39b6d3a14d2
00:00:27.750 --> 00:00:32.550
you as a Local Church Missions Leader can engage in what we would term
Large
df23c4c6-3866-4f04-ba4a-af6313564312
00:00:32.550 --> 00:00:37.440
Regional Consultations or Partnerships that really can benefit your
church
554fc57a-b988-4c90-8ee7-112e3ef9a24d
00:00:37.440 --> 00:00:42.140
and helping them understand how you can use your skills,
beeaf0d9-14c1-4c44-8d6c-73b0479f6c53
00:00:42.140 --> 00:00:47.670
your resources, to help reach the un-reached, and un-engaged of the
world. Now,
96888c8e-1d31-443a-a564-52d0df5e5972
00:00:47.670 --> 00:00:52.460
those are the terms that many times we don't hear as often as we used
to
757dec4f-7f9e-4fcb-b669-36ce95a843f1
00:00:52.460 --> 00:00:57.360
and I'll explain that in just a few minutes. "Why," you might ask, "is
this a
ab957012-fb3b-4653-ba96-fc173bb09068
00:00:57.360 --> 00:01:01.190
need or could be an area that your church could be involved with?"

Well,
6321c516-e1b3-4166-a971-ac4f2d87fa47
00:01:01.190 --> 00:01:06.170
depending who you talk to, there still is about four thousand plus
386f0bed-8947-4c3d-9336-13fb5d55bd4d
00:01:06.170 --> 00:01:10.930
un-reached or un-engaged people groups in the world today. Two billion
6a9ab3da-aa9d-48fb-bf6d-47e05bc1613f
00:01:10.930 --> 00:01:15.690
plus people who've never heard the name of Jesus. You may or may not
have
330e23d66-baad-4593-8c1a-832b320a5b19
00:01:15.690 --> 00:01:21.210
heard of those statistics before but when you do hear and you say,
"What in the world can one church
db7e2634-ac29-4797-ab9f-6d565d9de5d2
00:01:21.210 --> 00:01:25.810
do?", "How could we meet such a huge need?" Well,
6e11c2ec-68bf-42e2-913e-f686731da79c
00:01:25.810 --> 00:01:29.620
you know, as the old adage goes, "You can't eat an elephant unless you
start with the first
a7cf8bee-ee62-4064-9c35-3dafa82c390f
00:01:29.620 --> 00:01:33.320
bite." And there are ways that you, as a local church, could
f6d18a71-3f15-433b-b2be-a6546ce5952e
00:01:33.320 --> 00:01:38.320
be fully engaged in some of these Regional Partnerships that could
really benefit the
13de12a5-8aca-4850-9a56-9b49fd14f8d1
00:01:38.320 --> 00:01:43.590
Kingdom of God as well as your local body. You might say, "Well, who
do we connect
216ebde3-5cb7-438a-9085-7f84b2f5ece4
00:01:43.590 --> 00:01:47.820
with?", "Where do we start?" All of these things could be questions
that
4c658b57-cdba-439c-a304-ced145dbdb6f
00:01:47.820 --> 00:01:52.470

will start to surface in your mind and how can you really accomplish
c6ad825d-b2a3-45f1-b4f5-b3165277f814
00:01:52.470 --> 00:01:58.320
the desires God may place upon your heart even through what you're
watching today. It
29b4504c-081c-4b06-951c-02b7c012743b
00:01:58.320 --> 00:02:03.130
is really my desire that you will expand your horizons,
012f397c-73f2-41ed-bfa2-d7c1423e4db6
00:02:03.130 --> 00:02:07.230
that you'll see even a greater way that you can be used of God
throughout the
756a58e9-4397-462b-8f79-934ebd502e41
00:02:07.230 --> 00:02:08.640
nations.
13c45226-c118-4af1-a6f8-39857c857461
00:02:08.640 --> 00:02:12.070
Well, globalization has definitely changed the landscape
be9a8966-896b-436c-89d9-0b6013a47a77
00:02:12.070 --> 00:02:16.400
of the world. We now know that people from all over the world
880a46c0-249b-4825-97e4-48760522df83
00:02:16.400 --> 00:02:21.060
are living in all parts of the world. Here in my own community, my own
6ac46c22-84a5-498d-a29d-648b63f6db5d
00:02:21.060 --> 00:02:25.910
neighborhood has changed drastically. When I first moved here, it was
pretty much
2d9d829d-a964-4703-a819-474ae2b4c3d0
00:02:25.910 --> 00:02:30.270
an Anglo population and now, I praise God for the
c6f7998a-1eee-4fc1-9fab-7f95a2746423
00:02:30.270 --> 00:02:34.830
Sikhs from Punjab province, India who live across the street,
e7bc48ae-380c-4020-98a1-e02ab5937511
00:02:34.830 --> 00:02:40.440
and the classic Muslims, Omar and his wife, Fatima who
f2983298-f17e-47c4-940a-d286b00e4dda

00:02:40.440 --> 00:02:45.820
live right across the street in the ... another part of our
neighborhood. And,
13c38508-923a-4056-9928-ada48b216292
00:02:45.820 --> 00:02:49.320
Yin and Jin, from mainland China, on one side Shofar and Shaima(sp?),
093ab6b1-1bbe-4f3c-be98-1c60084093a4
00:02:49.320 --> 00:02:54.790
Shiite Muslims who live next door. The world truly has come to us and
46b79381-f72e-498e-bebf-a7fcb0d76a20
00:02:54.790 --> 00:02:56.570
it's a great way for us to engage
ead8c5a3-926d-4eab-8f49-edcc5174021c
00:02:56.570 --> 00:03:01.550
especially those who continue to need to hear the Gospel of Jesus
Christ.
f13d2ec4-ce24-4848-9bc4-7b362d464c56
00:03:01.550 --> 00:03:03.370
But it doesn't discount the fact that
2a8fa501-8ce2-4f86-a776-a604a938be05
00:03:03.370 --> 00:03:07.370
there's still billions of people who live in what we have
traditionally
008eaad9-7d57-46df-b8ab-a25125510934
00:03:07.370 --> 00:03:12.610
call the 10/40 Window. And in that window, we see the
8fbac785-63cf-45b9-b430-911c03d6c8de
00:03:12.610 --> 00:03:18.220
amazing things of what God is doing, we see those major unreached
groups
06ff1693-061b-4c64-b56d-aeb2526f533d
00:03:18.220 --> 00:03:22.270
from those who are tribal, to the Hindu
dc4f3231-29e1-4091-a7fb-d594f72a4e4c
00:03:22.270 --> 00:03:26.510
faith, to those who are un-reached Atheist, to Muslim peoples, to
76654d0b-8da2-4e67-b7df-6014fd230002
00:03:26.510 --> 00:03:31.260
Buddhist peoples, all spread throughout that region of the world. What

is
5c96fd51-09c9-4fc5-ae2b-3971f67ce6f0
00:03:31.260 --> 00:03:35.620
the cool part, is virtually, in every part of
fbeb1655-373a-440c-8759-543a4e275612
00:03:35.620 --> 00:03:40.080
those various regions there is a way you could engage
a6042558-12be-4ebc-baa2-a86c0c3e615e
00:03:40.080 --> 00:03:44.820
through a regional consultation or partnership.
one

For instance, there's

0bec0030-f39e-4243-ab3c-31f3536f0408
00:03:44.820 --> 00:03:49.300
for North Africa, there's one for the Middle East, there's one for the
Arabian
1fb56342-e98c-413a-b2af-5b45d2c50e9a
00:03:49.300 --> 00:03:54.300
Peninsula, one for the countries of Central Asia, one for the whole
d0cce0c8-3df3-47d6-a586-5c58eef663bf
00:03:54.300 --> 00:03:57.550
continent, or country rather, of China, one
54523cff-9893-4baa-adc7-2905bffca213
00:03:57.550 --> 00:04:02.300
for South-East Asia. All of these various regions have these
778753ac-ed48-4c23-98bc-299cd3c5110d
00:04:02.300 --> 00:04:07.960
wonderful collaborative efforts we call Regional Partnerships that
bring in
329c6113-1e0a-442d-90c1-25546becb07d
00:04:07.960 --> 00:04:13.200
folks from all over the world who are interested in that particular
region,
50300f08-f228-4d4a-b606-ec58d4a3ab2f
00:04:13.200 --> 00:04:16.340
who have organizations that are vested in that.

There's

49acf0f4-8fae-4e72-b118-72051a89ae43
00:04:16.340 --> 00:04:21.250
Expat workers from those regions who come in and most beautiful of
all,

ef6b0e6d-affe-42c1-b51f-452390e274f0
00:04:21.250 --> 00:04:25.810
they are Nationals. National believers who come and share their
passion to
1844eafa-c72a-4755-9fee-e66db8b7e958
00:04:25.810 --> 00:04:30.610
reach their peoples and many of these unreached and un-engaged peoples
for Christ. You
2219c660-f7d5-4d3b-a0d9-7d8332132434
00:04:30.610 --> 00:04:35.560
might ask, "Why do these people meet together in these type of
gatherings?"
cf2d71ba-fa1b-4d37-927a-8d3867b0c13d
00:04:35.560 --> 00:04:39.870
Well, it's really important because each one of these basically has
the same
21215491-93cc-42ca-bbf3-755217ba7271
00:04:39.870 --> 00:04:44.440
Ethos. The reason they're gathering together is to collaborate, so you
can't go into
cbf1a294-8839-440b-9165-39b7c7f265a1
00:04:44.440 --> 00:04:48.870
these regional partnerships expecting that you're just going to
another conference because they are
b001340d-ba14-4e4b-b51f-a5f85cb601d5
00:04:48.870 --> 00:04:52.940
not conferences. They may have some sessions that might reflect
e1de6c9e-46d2-4cea-9f08-b42a9ef6317f
00:04:52.940 --> 00:04:57.480
workshops or things like that but as a whole, they look at how they
can work
7a0bab5a-9728-463b-8d35-82e74d079725
00:04:57.480 --> 00:05:02.690
together to accomplish great things for the kingdom of God. And the
one that I'm
c5c85e85-65a8-4a59-8216-268b5573e6b2
00:05:02.690 --> 00:05:07.620
personally involved with, is been amazing to watch various groups come
together. I

5a6bc610-42f9-4316-b812-b2ea6c541efa
00:05:07.620 --> 00:05:12.030
use Bible Translators as one of those areas where
7830672b-6a41-457a-986b-90bc5e688f79
00:05:12.030 --> 00:05:16.180
three groups were working on Bible translations for the same
2c8eac4d-280c-4701-943c-78f3669270b5
00:05:16.180 --> 00:05:20.950
language group, not even knowing that they were doing it. Well, as
they met together at
9882eab5-c605-439f-8c8b-e909757903a3
00:05:20.950 --> 00:05:25.800
a consultation like this, they saw how they could really accentuate
their
30586c98-754b-49f0-837b-52b13ab7efde
00:05:25.800 --> 00:05:30.710
strengths. So, one did the translation work, one did the checking
work, another
118990b6-9423-4b4b-8093-e123b90bf6b2
00:05:30.710 --> 00:05:34.700
did the distribution and fund-raising as a result the timeframes were
2cfd5288-3a68-42c1-b006-ded05fd6236d
00:05:34.700 --> 00:05:39.960
accelerated because of collaboration. They meet together, not just for
that, they meet together
d8cbed56-6724-461a-9431-7fb6d4d74083
00:05:39.960 --> 00:05:44.820
for relationships, and networking, and really, that's the ultimate
goal of
daef6d6b-31c4-4fa7-a850-df5919fec3bc
00:05:44.820 --> 00:05:49.820
these consultations is to see networks helping other networks work
8993826a-b18b-43f4-966f-33676fa0d224
00:05:49.820 --> 00:05:54.990
together. It's one of the most beautiful things that I have seen
personally in Kingdom work so
07d92d56-3de4-40df-8889-71ee82cadb12
00:05:54.990 --> 00:05:59.100
way your church can become more fully engaged in reaching the world

9a4af9ff-eaea-4139-a120-154fbebd1c63
00:05:59.100 --> 00:06:03.950
among un-reached people groups that you may desire to see the Gospel
come into that
7d078b87-05ad-4268-aaf8-f6a59b3d8ff1
00:06:03.950 --> 00:06:06.450
group. You might say, "Well, what type of things,
35c48cb5-cdfa-48e8-b410-82afc4bffddc
00:06:06.450 --> 00:06:11.170
other than the bible translation?" Well, you name it. And most of
these consultations
67ab6522-6d19-425c-8d34-6c5d3bf09e52
00:06:11.170 --> 00:06:15.510
are dealing with it: Church Planting; Evangelism Discipleship;
1fe1eb77-cee0-4cfe-9dba-d8b303fd6b29
00:06:15.510 --> 00:06:20.500
Theological Education; the whole Media issue with the multiple venues:
24f2bfe7-2e2c-418c-8c2f-a41dd95a2a17
00:06:20.500 --> 00:06:25.780
whether it's Satellite Television, or Computer Media, or Smart Phones,
or SD
fdf9885f-5c19-45a1-b744-a9a103ed25bc
00:06:25.780 --> 00:06:30.750
Cards, or Radio. All the type of things you can imagine with the area
of Media:
41db2e0a-7c78-451b-b2e5-b414912ea437
00:06:30.750 --> 00:06:34.960
of Scriptural Literature Distribution; "How you deal with
dcf8b63b-2e65-4f5a-a645-fb124747d58c
00:06:34.960 --> 00:06:38.320
the Diaspora", "How about those groups that are moving to other parts
of
562651a5-f020-4818-849c-a2019b426c7e
00:06:38.320 --> 00:06:42.830
the world", "How do we see them reached with the Gospel of Christ";
The whole area
d6535a12-53af-4257-9d3c-157b852d9b6a
00:06:42.830 --> 00:06:47.950
of Internet Security and Security as a whole; Business: Business for

81e9bc29-1c66-4445-9730-549767998f1f
00:06:47.950 --> 00:06:52.520
Transformation; Workers' worship; children's work, youth work, I mean
you name it!
fa0227dd-8e8c-4fce-84a1-328c7d08fe40
00:06:52.520 --> 00:06:56.340
Women's ministries, Men's ministry, Family ministry, Member care.
de0071ad-0c98-4fb2-a28d-ca84d8584014
00:06:56.340 --> 00:07:01.240
There are so much and more that takes place at these various
consultations
96ed9fba-802d-4f2f-8dd1-892545cef990
00:07:01.240 --> 00:07:04.410
that helps you understand how you can engage your local
7477a884-b5d8-4568-ae04-babd689e32ef
00:07:04.410 --> 00:07:09.310
church in really seeing the Gospel taken and Disciples made throughout
the
cfa3df14-bd0d-4c28-bf31-cccb29965e85
00:07:09.310 --> 00:07:14.690
nations. So, you might say, "Okay, that sounds like a big cheerleader
208ae37c-8efb-4bba-96b9-7617ffa38bcd
00:07:14.690 --> 00:07:20.000
type of motivational little presentation." But, it really is my
ad7bb1ef-1dab-4d7c-b191-fa8707d83075
00:07:20.000 --> 00:07:24.950
desire that you begin to pray this way and if you see God leading your
church
c40db2af-2ffd-401c-b63c-f6c9a5ff5f4e
00:07:24.950 --> 00:07:30.250
or yourself as a leader to start pursuing this, we would love to hear
from you and,
45cfeed4-9677-45c5-9178-6c61e4582bfb
00:07:30.250 --> 00:07:35.210
let you know how you could connect. There are two great organizations
which you can do that
80951542-8683-4e4f-a8aa-11b71e8c2dc9
00:07:35.210 --> 00:07:40.450
with: One is "VisionSynergy", and the other is Linking Global Voices.
We're

b05aa3dd-7903-4986-b11e-19fa588c8eb5
00:07:40.450 --> 00:07:44.380
going to put the information up on the screen for you to get that so
you understand
dae6681b-0844-4927-ab72-be81ed81ea9c
00:07:44.380 --> 00:07:48.950
once again, VisionSynergy and Linking Global Voices. And they would
8e01fa94-b630-48a9-b14e-6355a0ea2ea7
00:07:48.950 --> 00:07:53.720
love to help you to fulfill the passion of your heart to help reach
unreached
620d3a08-bf75-48b5-8f71-9ead022584d8
00:07:53.720 --> 00:07:58.210
peoples through this wonderful way of collaborating through regional
partnerships.

